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Talent Required – see above 
 New ‘Caravan’ grand tour of Europe proposal- Page 4 
WANTED – more Chess players – Page 6 

Changes to Computer & Family History Groups – Pages 6 
& 8  
Revised Ten Pin bowling venue – Page 13 
Get your tickets for the ‘One amazing Christmas strum’ 
Charity event – pages 15 & 21 
 

 
 

         AWAKEN          
The Newsletter of Anlaby, Willerby and Kirk Ella u3a  
   

Number 68: Nov/Dec 2022 
 

    
Word From the Chair 

Welcome to all members new and old. 

The festive season is nearly upon us. I 

can’t seem to get my head round it. I am 

still thinking it is months away. 

We have our Christmas social to look 

forward to on Saturday 3rd December 

and our Christmas meeting 

Wednesday 21st December. This will 

be AWAKE’s answer to Britain’s got 

talent. If you can sing, play a 

musical instrument or have any 

other talent please let me know and I 

will add you to the list of performers. Don’t leave it too late. 

I was thinking in the New Year that we could give Covid a kick up 

the butt and try to refresh our u3a with some new groups and new 

ideas. 

My time as Chair ends in June and it would be nice to be able to 

get more people involved with groups and activities before I finish.  

The bench is still on going and hopefully we will get an answer 

soon when the councils can agree on whose” hat” it comes under. 

I would like to thank all the people who have helped this year with 

our different events and hope that they will continue to do so in 

the future. 

I will finish by wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year. 

Take care, keep warm and safe and I will see you again soon 

Sue 
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The Wide AWAKE singing group, Runners up in the celebrating talent 
competition at Cottingham Civic Hall 

 

 
 

Circus skills at the Open day 
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Latest News/Events & Dates for your 

Diary 
 

40th Anniversary of u3a in the UK  

The celebration picnic held at Willerby Methodist was a resounding 

success with over 100 members attending a fun, music and 

refreshment filled afternoon.  
 

Centenary Celebration of the Willerby & Kirk 

Ella Parish Institute 
The special celebration to recognise 100 hundred years since 

the Willerby Parish Institute building was given by Sir Henry 

Samman of Willerby Manor to the residents of Willerby & Kirk 

Ella was also a resounding success, the Blue Plaque was 

unveiled by the Chair of the East Riding of Yorkshire County 

Council and his Consort, paintings were also unveiled, a 

celebration cake was cut and the Town Crier ran the 

proceedings. Francis Davies, as ever gave a very informative 

illustrated talk on the history of the building and Sir Henry and 

many u3a members were present to help with the proceedings 

and display the u3a in general and particularly the groups who 

meet in the Institute. A big thanks to all who were involved in 

making this a memorable day in the Willerby village life. Around 

100 people attended the event. 
    

Future Speakers & Activities 
 

Wednesday 16th November, Marilyn Walker – Christmas 

Traditions, Past & Present 

Wednesday 21st December, AWAKE talent display and 

Christmas singalong 

Wednesday 18th January, Paul Schofield, ‘Look up, down 

and around’ 

Wednesday 15th February, Mike Powell, ‘Antiques and 

their history’ 
  
Please note: All the above meetings take place in the St. 

Andrews Memorial Hall, Willerby ((corner of Redlands Drive, 

opposite large Willerby car park) commencing at 2pm 
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Interest Group News 
Group Co-ordinator 
I’m afraid I have nothing to report on new groups. Either 

people are not interested in starting new groups or do not want 

to suggest different ideas. This is all part of the u3a, passing 

your knowledge on to others and helping to keep our AWAKE 

u3a fresh, with new ideas. 

If you would like to start a new group you would not be on your 

own there is plenty of help and advice. 

Give me a ring for information. 

Sue McPhee 652766 
 

Badminton 
We meet at the Badminton Centre (part of the Hull and East 

Riding Sports Club) in Chanterlands Avenue each Friday from 2 

to 3.30 and include members from Awake/Cottingham u3as. 

This week we had 12 players on court and would welcome more 

as there are 4 courts available. We're a friendly group and play 

doubles/mixed doubles. Why not come along and try a couple 

of sessions? For further information contact Ann Berriman on 

650676 
 

Book Groups 

There are two books to review this time that both provided a 

good read.  The first was ‘The Late Train to Gypsy Hill’ by our 

local ex-MP, Alan Johnson. It’s his first novel and (as long as 

you can deal with the foreign names) involves a mysterious 

young woman, a poisoning and a pursuit by the London 

Metropolitan Police and the Russian Mafia. Well worth reading.  

The second book, ‘The Painter’ by Will Davenport tells a tale of 

a supposed fleeing by the artist Rembrandt to Hull where he 

meets Andrew Marvel and is involved in an art v verse  

challenge around a local lady (there is some evidence of the 

visit in Hull Archives). An intertwined story tells of a present-

day ancestor of this lady’s family revisiting the old family home 

and finding links to the Rembrandt/Marvel situation. An 

excellent read which left us all wanting to go and find out more 

about Andrew Marvel. If you’re interested in joining one of the 

book groups give me a ring (Chris Watson – 07530 256560) 

and I can answer any queries you may have.   
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Bridge Group 
The bridge group meets every second and third Wednesday of 

the month at The Willerby Library. Main Street. Willerby from 

2pm to 4pm. Next meeting 9th November. Players and 

Beginners welcome.  Ring Anita. 657494. 
 

‘Caravan’ AWAKE Trips Group 
The trips and visits programme for ALL members. 

The day trip to Railway Centre with Meadowhall and theatre 

options in November will not run. Numbers too low for a coach 

hire.  

However....... my next plan, available to all members is a 

EUROPE GRAND TOUR   

My wife and I have lifetime experience of independent world 

travel which we are happy to share in the spirit of U3A. This will 

be the third overseas trip I have led with AWAKE. Not lost 

anybody yet. We travel as a group of friends with each person 

responsible for their actions. A group of 12ish travel by 

train/ferry to maybe 6 countries. No flying. We will use day and 

sleeper trains to make a circular journey. Mountains, forests, 

cities along scenic routes. I will plan the pace to suit we 

sophisticated mature people who are very good at travelling 

light, packing tight and knowing what time it is. Train travel in 

Europe is well coordinated and considerably cheaper than UK. 

The railway systems are national and international unlike our 

fragmented nonsense with shareholders.  

Here are some ideas for a six to eight day trip. This is food for 

thought not a plan. Eurostar to Brussels or Paris, or Ferry to 

Holland. Night train to Berlin/Potsdam for maybe two nights. 

On to Warsaw or Prague then Vienna. Maybe two nights then 

sleeper to Koln. Or one night and to Budapest. Or Vienna to 

Zurich a very scenic day journey. Then Lausanne (a rail hub) 

then south to link with a mountain railway via the Chamonix 

valley to St Gervais with connections to Lyon and Paris. 

two more night stops in there somewhere. 

OR.. Amsterdam or Brussels to Hamburg then Copenhagen 

recently rail connected. Cross the bridge to Sweden (film The 

Bridge!) maybe a Baltic ferry return to Poland and train 

connection to Warsaw, or back via Hamburg. 

OR .. Eurostar Paris/Lille and south to Bordeaux, Biaritz maybe 

overnight St Sebastian, then central Spain. Return via 

Barcelona, Nimes, then the very scenic route through Massif 
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Central back to Paris. This will be April/May, too hot in June. 

Costings...very rough. Eurostar £78 p.p. return. Ferry more. A 

full day train travel £100. Modest hotels per room (for 2) from 

£80.Look at Booking .com. Grub is what you choose to make of 

it. The sleeper train system is growing in Europe. Couchettes 

for 4 or 2.  

Sooo something to think about. If you are even vaguely 

interested please call me 657105 to ask questions, consider 

your wish list from all the above or share your ideas. I will 

make a final plan by February based on my experience and 

your ideas. No obligation until March when tickets will be 

booked .   

This has yet to be approved by the AWAKE committee.  

    

Chess GROUP – WANTED, MORE PLAYERS 

We meet as part of the Games group every other week at the 

Willerby Methodist Church on a Monday from 10am to 12 noon.  

We currently only have 6 members and would like some new 

faces to add to the group (both beginners & experienced 

players would be more than welcome) if you are interested, 

please ring Peter Taylor on 501808 for details. 
 

Coffee & Stroll 
Our 2-mile footpath stroll (approx), starts at 10.00am every 

fortnight Sunday from the designated parking area, followed by 

coffee in a nearby café or pub. 

If you are not walking due to weather conditions etc, please 

consider just having a coffee, as the venues are generally pre 

booked. 

The next scheduled walks are: 

November 27th – Hessle, Parking at Hessle Whiting Mill on the 

foreshore and Coffee at  ‘Country Park Inn’. 

December 4th – Barrow upon Humber, Parking in the Bowls 

Club car park, Coffee in the Methodist Chapel where there will 

be a Christmas Tree display. Walk to start at 11.00am. 

December 18th - Swanland, Parking and Coffee in ‘Swan and 

Cygnet’ pub. 

January 8th – Cottingham, Parking in Co-op car park, Coffee in 

Kristoffs. 
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January 22nd – Hull, Parking and Coffee at Springhead Park Golf 

Club, Willerby Road. 

 

For any further information or issues regarding transport etc, 

please contact me. 

Les McPhee 652766 or 07855235766 

 

Computer group 

The computer club is about much more than just computers. 

We meet at The Beech Tree public house on South Ella Way 

from 11.00 - 13.00 every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the 

month, and each meeting we have 2 or 3 resident 'experts' 

willing to help and advise on individual problems. This Group is 

open to all Awake members – you don’t have to be a member 

of the Group in order to make use of it. If you have an IT 

problem, please just drop into one of our regular meetings for 

help. 

Some of our regular members work quietly on their own 

projects, knowing that help is at hand if needed. Others just 

call in when they have a specific problem, and many simply 

enjoy the coffee and the friendly chatter. 

Together, we try to make sense of today’s new technology, 

including laptops, tablets, ipad’s, smart phones and even the 

older ‘not so smart’ phones. We don’t take these things too 

seriously – our meetings are intended to be light-hearted and 

an enjoyable experience for all. So even if you are completely 

new to computers or mobile phones, and simply want to learn 

how to send an email or a WhatsApp message, do come along 

and join us for what is essentially a social occasion with 

morning coffee – and a bit of ‘new technology’ support included 

if you need it. 

Chris Moody 

 

Cinema Group 
We are a group of 15 film buffs who meet 1st Tuesday of the 

month to visit the cinema in the town Vue or Reel, the bus 

service from Willerby stops outside either cinema. 

Ann Milledge. 655929 
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Craft Group 
The group has had the task of helping create Christmas tree 

decorations to be displayed in Barrow on Humber church to 

promote the U3A in that area. We are hoping to hand our 

creations to Sue if she is able to pop in on 21 November to 

collect them.  

We are hoping to decide what the group would like to see or 

tackle during 2023 so come with ideas and join our group. We 

usually meet on the 3rd Monday of the month at Willerby 

Methodist church from 2 – 4pm. Our next meetings are 21 

November and 19 December where we are hoping to pool ideas 

on what we would like to create and tackle and set the dates 

for 2023 

Everyone is welcome to this friendly group who have a variety 

of skills from beginner to more experienced in the many crafts. 

Looking forward to seeing you all at our next session. 

Barbara Gardner 654479 (leave a message if no answer) or 

email me at nevina@nevina.karoo.co.uk 

 

Dancing 
Christmas is nearly here. Ever thought about learning to dance 

for the party season? 

Why not give the beginners dancing group a try. We meet 

every Tuesday at the Anlaby Village Hall 2pm. There is a small 

charge.  

Single men and ladies are welcome you don’t have to attend 

with a partner. 

Ring Adrienne 654383 

 

Darts, Dominoes & Card Group 
Numbers have increased at our old venue in the Willerby 

Institute’s front room.  Please feel free to visit the group and 

try it out. If you prefer to play dominoes or cards rather than 

‘lively’ darts these are all going on as well.  The group meets 

every other Tuesday, 7 – 9 and the next dates are November 

29th then December 13th & 20th adjacent weeks because of 

Christmas.  Any questions please contact Les Holmes (07530 

103256). 

 

mailto:nevina@nevina.karoo.co.uk
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Family History Group 
The Family History Group is up and running again, albeit with a 

new leader, a new venue and a new date and time. We now 

meet at The Beech Tree public house on South Ella Way from 

11.00 - 13.00 every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month. We 

are a small friendly Group, each working on our own projects, 

but sharing research hints, tips and pointers with other 

members.  

New members are welcome, so if you have an interest in Family 

History, either as a beginner or an expert, do come along and 

join us. You may prefer to work quietly on your own, or you 

may wish to discuss your family tree problems with other 

members over a cup of coffee - either way, you will be made 

very welcome.  

Chris Moody 

 
Flex & Stretch 

Feeling stiff and needing to loosen up, why not join us at the 

exercise group? This group takes ladies and men.  

We meet every Monday at St Luke’s Church Hall 12.30-1.15pm 

and 1.30-2.15pm. 

For more information ring Sue McPhee 652766. 
 

French Group 
We continue to meet fortnightly on Monday afternoons in two  

interchangeable groups, and we have been very pleased to 

welcome a new member as one of our existing members cannot 

come at the moment, we could still take one other person. 

Michael Ebeling 653964 
 

Guitar group 

The Guitar group are currently meeting weekly at the Men in 

Sheds building, First lane, Anlaby every Wednesday from 10am 

to 12 noon. 

 We have played at a recent Men in Sheds Open day. We now 

have twelve members and are currently not able to fit any 

more in the space available, however if you are interested, give 

me a ring as I am compiling a waiting list.   

If interested, please ring Paul Kirk 650259 after 5.00pm please.  
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Games Group 
The Games Group meets at Willerby Methodist Church every 

Monday morning from 10am -12, often running through bank 

holidays and Christmas to accommodate those members who 

live alone and find the days long. We have been meeting in the 

hall since COVID, to be aware of social distancing etc. There is 

about 20+ of us who enjoy playing Scrabble, Rummikub and 

Sequence. We do have other games too. We welcome new 

members to join and expand our games base. We charge £2 

currently for the room hire and then 50p for a tea or coffee with 

a chocolate biscuit. Very good value! 

We are very friendly and all amateurs, just getting together to 

keep our grey matter going! None of us profess to be an expert 

Well maybe one of us! We have lots of fun together. Do come 

and give us a try. Or contact Jackie  on 650702. 

The chess group have been joining us once a fortnight too.  
 

Local History Group 

All AWAKE u3a members and their guests are warmly invited to 

our monthly meetings. If local history is your thing, then please 

do come along! Our next two meetings are:     

17th Nov. ‘Sir Henry Samman’ by Francis Davies 

 

15th Dec. Christmas Quiz with seasonal refreshments 

Next year’s programme is now at the planning stage and will be 

published at our December meeting. Our favourite speakers will 

be back with some new talks and there will also be some new 

faces in 2023. 

The Willerby Heritage Trail devised by members of this group 

has been enthusiastically received by our local community. The 

first print run of the booklet describing the Trail has now sold 

out! However, if you haven’t managed to procure your copy 

yet, don’t worry, a second print run is on its way!  The two 

information boards - at Willerby Square and Main Street/Well 

Lane – are now in place, providing further interest. The booklet 

(£4.50) containing a map and full details of the Trail is available 

from Willerby Newsagents, Willerby Post Office and Willerby 

Library and, of course, at our monthly meetings. A free leaflet 

is also available with a map and brief descriptions of points of 

interest along the route.  

All meetings of the Local History Group are held on the third 

Thursday of the month at 2 p.m. in St. Luke’s Hall, Chestnut 
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Avenue, Willerby. There is usually an admission charge of £2 

per person to cover the costs of speakers, hall hire and 

refreshments. 

Further information can be obtained from the group leader (see 

below) or from our website: 

https://u3asites.org.uk/awake/page/22001 

Francis (650449) 

 

NATUREWATCH 
Date                           Venue                               *Meet 

30th Sept            Kilnsea & Spurn Head                 9.30am 

28th Oct              Pearson park                             9.30am 

11th Nov             Tophill Low                                9.30am 

25th Nov       Donna Nook & Saltfleetby                 9.30am 

9th Dec         Christmas lunch & Far Ings              10.30am 

 

* Meet time at Willerby Square, please note all the meetings will 
start on Friday mornings at 9.30am at Willerby square car park (down 
by the side of Sainsbury`s) unless otherwise stated. 
Mark & Celia Beaumont (654666) 

 
Play Reading 
The September play-reading was the comedy Habeas Corpus by 

Alan Bennett. This farce was written in 1973 and was very 

much a play of its time. The cast included a lecherous GP, his 

flat-chested spinster sister, his hypochondriac son and a fitter 

from an artificial bra manufacturer. There were mistaken 

identities and situations which led to lots of laughter during the 

reading and it was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.   
Christine Trever 

Pauline Park 650701 

 

Quizzing group 
As our numbers continue to increase, we are now using a 

speaker/microphone arrangement to help hearing the questions 

wherever you are in the room.  It provided a vast improvement 

when we used it for the first time and as usual our Quiz 

Masters/Mistresses are providing great!! Quizzes (even if they 

get a few challenges to their answers).  Future dates for the 

next couple of months are: Thursdays –November 10th & 24th  

and December 8th. Our Christmas Quiz, including free raffle will 

https://u3asites.org.uk/awake/page/22001
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be on December 22nd.  If you fancy turning up and ‘having a 

go’ give me a ring (Chris Watson,07530 256560) and you’ll be 

more than welcome.  You don’t need to be in a team to come 

as these are chosen each week, so anybody on their own can 

just arrive. 

 

Singing for Fun 

Do you enjoy singing but don’t think you can sing? We are the 

group for you. When we all get together, we have a lot of fun 

with songs and it is surprising what it sounds like. Good! 

We meet every other Tuesday evening at the Anlaby Village 

Hall 6.30-8pm. It’s as good as exercise. We recently entered 

the older people’s partnership talent competition at the 

Cottingham Civic Hall and finished runner up winning a whole 

bottle of wine to share! We are also due to sing at Cassandra 

House, Cottingham in the near future. 

If you are interested give me a ring. 

Sue 652766 

 

Stately Homes 
Back indoors again for the last two sessions.  For October, we 

looked at how the Stately Home had developed over the 

centuries.  This month we had a visiting speaker who gave a 

very interesting presentation on the time Normanby Hall, near 

Scunthorpe, had been used as an Auxiliary Hospital. For 

December we’re going back to Burton Agnes for their Christmas 

Experience. Anybody who wasn’t at the meeting but would like 

to go, can you get in touch with me asap. Also, I took 

‘expressions of interest’ for our Summer Trip down to 

Warwickshire so if you would like adding to the list or would like 

more information please let me know - (Chris Watson) on 

07530 256560. 

 

Short Walks  
All walks start at 10.30 and you should have on your person 

your ICE and be dressed appropriately for the weather and 

terrain. We stroll gently for about 3 miles and end in an 

hostelry for a drink and a bite to eat.  

14 November Swanland Snickets   park at Swan & Signet, 

Swanland.  

All pavements, some gentle slopes, toilets at the pub. 
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 28 November   Sainsbury Way Walk. park at The Norland pub 

on Hull Road, Hessle.  

All pavements, level walk, toilets en route at Hessle Square.  

 

5 December    North Ferriby Old Pond Walk. This will be our 

Christmas Dinner walk.  

 I will ask for numbers staying for a meal nearer the date so as 

to assist the pub. Park at The Duke of Cumberland, North 

Ferriby.  

 Mainly pavements, some gravel paths, gentle slopes, no 

toilets.     Happy Christmas!           Happy New Year! 

 

9 January 2023.  Willerby Womble starting from the Star, Main 

Street, Willerby.  Mainly pavements, no inclines, some grass, 

no toilets.  

Contact Ian Jones by email    gianj@gianj.karoo.co.uk 

                                    Text to 07783 648257 

 

Table Tennis 

Meeting now at our Men in Sheds venue, First Lane, Anlaby, if 

you fancy joining us every 2nd & 4th Thursday in the month at 

2pm. Existing, ex-regulars and potential new members are 

always welcome, all equipment is supplied. please ring Steve 

Roberts (659816) for details if required. 

 

Ten Pin Bowling – Monday & Friday 
Hi everyone 

I hope you are all well. 

The Monday group have now relocated to The Hollywood Bowl 

Kingswood Retail Park, Gibraltar Road, Hull HU7 3DB  

We meet at 10am.  Bowling costs £6.55 for two games, car 

parking is free. 

New members are always welcome, no experience required 

come and learn a new skill and have fun. Lifts maybe available 

if required please contact me if you need a lift or any further 

information. 

sdclark1@hotmail.co.uk or tel. 07811719843. 

 

For anyone who prefers to continue at Super Bowl in Princes 

Quay the Friday group are continuing to meet there at 10am.  

The cost is still £7 for two games.  Dave Newman will welcome 

anyone who wishes to join this group. For more information 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1044x260854751&id=YN1044x260854751&q=Hollywood+Bowl+Hull&name=Hollywood+Bowl+Hull&cp=53.79124450683594%7E-0.35451799631118774&ppois=53.79124450683594_-0.35451799631118774_Hollywood+Bowl+Hull
mailto:sdclark1@hotmail.co.uk
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please contact David on 659870. 

 

Dave and myself look forward to seeing you all to enjoy some 

good bowling. 

Steve Clark 
 

Ukulele Groups 
Barely Awake 
In October we played for the Willerby Wives group at the 

Willerby Methodist Church, I can honestly say this was one of 

the most appreciative audiences we have played for in a long 

time, great singing along AND lots of dancing, we are looking 

forward to returning to entertain their familiar faces group in 

late November. We are playing at Willersley House in 

November. 

We are also playing along with a number of other local Ukulele 

bands at the Stephen Hughes Foundation Christmas Charity 

event on Sunday 4th December at The New Walton Club, Walton 

Street, please do your best to support this event entry is £5    

We are also playing at Hallgarth Care Home and Kirk House 

during December. 

Jean Tindall/Steve Roberts 

 

Sunshine Strummers 
The Sunshine Strummers have recently moved to a new 

Monday afternoon venue at Men in Sheds in First Lane Anlaby, 

and we are settling in well as we begin to work on our new 

Christmas Set List. We are all looking forward to bringing out 

our Christmas Jumpers and colourful festive Hawaiian shirts for 

our many performances during late November and December. 

Our annual Christmas lunch is also already booked at the Beech 

Tree in Kirk Ella. 

Our sea and river inspired songs have been well received at 

recent performances and it was a great honour to be invited to 

play again during the Celebration of People Older Week at both 

Cottingham Civic Hall and Hessle Town Hall. Our latest theme 

for Monday uke sessions has been ‘Around the World in 80 

days’, featuring songs with a city or country in the title. We’ve 

been to Amsterdam, Itchycoo Park, Mull of Kintyre, China and 

Scarborough Fair all in one afternoon. Keep on Strumming! 

Gary and Hazel Hughes 
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One Amazing Christmas Strum 2022 
All U3A members are invited to attend the 

Christmas Charity Ukulele Concert – One 
Amazing Christmas Strum to support The 

Stephen Hughes Foundation. The Charity raises 
funds for research into Myocarditis and Sports 

and Music Development Grants for local 

Primary Schools and Community groups. 
The event is taking place on Sunday 4th 

December at the New Walton Club, Walton 
Street, Hull. Six ukulele bands including the 

AWAKE U3A bands, Barely Awake and the 
Sunshine Strummers. All bands will be playing 

a selection of Christmas songs as well as some 
regular favourites. The timings are a 1pm 

arrival for a 1.15pm start, finishing around 
5.15pm. Tickets for spectators are priced at 

just £5 and are now on sale and can be 
obtained by contacting Gary and Hazel Hughes 

by e-mail at oneamazinglife23@gmail.com or 
mobile 07756 848225 or you can pay on the 

door. 
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It’s the FUN & Culture Pages 
 

The Swordfish has no natural predators to be 
afraid of…. except for the Pen fish, which is 

supposed to be even mightier. 
 

The opposite of Formaldehyde is Casualjekyl! 
 

I always try to pay compliments to my wife. 
Today I put a photograph of her on the kitchen 

wall and underneath I wrote “Employee of the 
month” 

Look out for more relationship advice!  
 

 

Poets Corner  
 

Here is a Limerick from Bill Daly inspired by the 
Ten Pin Bowling groups 
 

We bowl at ten pins down the alley 
All trying to make a big tally 

Luck makes a good score 

And skill means some more 
But winners can be Tom, Dick or Sally 

 
Sue McPhee’s latest topical Poem 

 
Autumn Leaves 

Summer is finally over, autumn is really here,  

Leaves are falling swiftly, winter is getting near. 

Pinks, golds and russets, rich colours of the leaves, 

Trees will soon be standing bare like skeletons, if you please. 

Hold this tapestry of colour in your mind’s eye, 

We sometimes take nature for granted, both you and I. 

Throughout the summer they have shown their best, 

But are now shedding leaves for their winter rest. 
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Like snowflakes they silently fall to the ground,  

Then strong winds will blow and make them dance around. 

Swirling and whirling up in the air, 

They fly around like children without a care. 

Rain comes along and makes the leaves turn brown, 

All slimy and slippery to make us fall down. 

Autumn is now over, the trees are all bare, 

Morning dew webs hang were leaves once were.  

Once winter is over we shall soon be able to see,  

Buds breaking open on our favourite tree. 

 

And Finally 
 

Extracts from church magazines (courtesy of Michael 

Ebeling) 

 

At the service this evening the sermon will discuss “What is 

Hell?”  Come early and listen to the choir practice. 

 

The ladies of the church have cast off clothing of every kind.   

They may be seen in the basement on Friday afternoon. 

 

Ladies, don’t forget the jumble sale on Saturday.   It will be a 

good opportunity of getting rid of those things you no longer 

want.   Don’t forget to bring your husbands. 

 

The Weight Watchers Group will meet at 3 p.m. on Wednesday.   

Please use the large double door at the side entrance. 

 

Alternative word meanings (from the Washington Post) 

Coffee – the person upon whom one coughs 
 
Flabbergasted – appalled over how much weight you 

have put on 
 

Abdicate – to give up all hope of achieving a flat 
stomach 
 

And Finally, Finally 
My kids keep laughing at my failing memory but they 

won’t be laughing at Christmas when there’s no eggs 
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under the bonfire!  
 
IN MY OWN WRITE 
Why not write an article for AWAKEN and win £20. Your article will 

appear under the title ‘IN MY OWN WRITE.’ What we are looking 

for is a reflective, interesting, amusing or opinion piece rather than 

a purely informative article. The content can be lighthearted or 

serious, but it must be suitable for the AWAKEN readership. Your 

article must be approx. 450 words long (one side of A5). Avoid 

religion, politics and too many exclamation marks!!! Include your 

Name and Membership no. 
Contributions should be sent to Steve Roberts, preferably email 

sadrob@outlook.com or on paper copy to 18, Ellerker Rise, Well 

Lane, Willerby HU10 6EY 

 
Next AWAKEN 

The deadline for contributions for the next 
Newsletter is Friday 6th January 2023 

 
Registered Charity Number 1150988 ANLABY WILLERBY AND KIRK 

ELLA U3A the website may be found at http://u3asites.org.uk/ 

 

 

The Awaken Team 
Editors: Steve/Denise Roberts (659816) 

Printing: Francis Davies (650449) 

Distribution (Paper): Michael Ebeling (653964) 
Distribution (email): Janet Brown (656259) 

http://u3asites.org.uk/
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The Barely Awake Ukes whipping the Willerby Wives 
into a frenzy! 

The Sunshine Strummers at the Hessle Town Hall 
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More Jollity at the u3a 40th anniversary celebration 
 

The 40th Anniversary cake and part of the cake 

selection kindly donated by our members 
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